
Dated: March 31, 2017

CIRCULAR

Sub: Exemption for Qualified LLBs for pursuing CMA course under Syllabus 2016.

Notified for general information Qualification related exemption offered to Qualified LLBs for pursuing the CMA Course under Syllabus 2016:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exemption for Qualified LLBs</th>
<th>Exemption from appearing in the following paper at the Intermediate Course under Syllabus 2016:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper 6 - Laws &amp; Ethics (LNE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further, the subject exemption fee for each paper is fixed at Rs. 1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand only)

Application for exemption to be made to Directorate of Studies, HQ as per guidelines. All concerned to make appropriate advisory and facilitate the students.

(Ar nab Chakraborty)
Senior Director (Studies, Admin & HR)

e-distribution to:

1) All Regional Councils of the Institute - for information and necessary action
2) All Chapters of Institute - for information & necessary action
3) All CMA Support Centers of the Institute
4) Secretariat, for kind information and records
5) All HODs in Headquarters including Delhi Office, Hyderabad Center of Excellence - for kind information.
6) Notice Boards
7) IT Dept - requested to upload this information in the website as appropriate.